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New rules for Thai customs! A slight imprudence will result in high fines!

                
                    Recently, Thailand customs to release the latest regulation, all import and export goods of Thailand, involving all of the mode of transportation, inc...                

                
                                The exchange rate of USD to RMB is officially broken 6.3!

                
                    Since January, the RMB exchange rate has been soaring. Straight up, the RMB officially entered the 6.2 era as of press release. In the beginning of th...                

                
                                Requirements for exporting Jordanian goods

                
                    According to Jordanian customs requirements, all goods to Jordan must be provided with 4 HS code and displayed in the description. This regulation wil...                

                
                                Please be sure to pay attention to this new rule when exporting to Iran!

                
                    Foreign trade friends pay attention! The recent export of Iran has a new requirement that all goods exported to Iran must comply with the requirements...                

                
                                A number of shipping companies and ports are lack of containers!

                
                    This year in April and May large-scale lack of boxes, still a lot of foreign trade, freight forwarding people in vain! This is not a few months, a new...                

                
                                ADDRESS CHANGE NOTIFICATION

                
                    Dear Valued Customer: Due to our company is growing very fast ,in order to meet demand of the business  development, we announced that we moved to new...                

                
                                Welcome to visit us at the 123th China Canton Fair

                
                    We sincerely invite you to join us at the Canton Fair, disposable medical consumption trade fair to be held in Guangzhou, China from May 1 to 5.  We a...                

                
                                A countdown to environmental tax starts! Each year 50 billion.

                
                    After nearly a year of environmental inspections, shutdowns and closures, environmental inspectors have reached a tipping point where factories have s...                

                
                                New Year! New Challenge!

                
                    Since the year 2018 Chinese New Year holiday has came, Our office has been temporarily closed from 12th to 21th Feb because of Chinese New Year holida...                

                
                                The global composite industry will reached $ 39.1 billion by 2022

                
                    The global composite market is expected to reach $ 39.1 billion by 2022, and the compound annual growth rate is expected to be 5.1% from 2017 to 2022,...                
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                        Orient Honest Group Co.,limited
Mobile:0086-186 2710 4006(Whatsapp)
Tel:   0086-27 8782 9195(working time)
E-mail:info@orienthonest.com     
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                    pp 30g arm sleeve covers China manufacturer ，cheap non-woven arm sleeve covers，disposable medical arm sleeve

                    	Name: pp 30g arm sleeve covers 
	Features: Use sewing technology, comfortable wearing.
	material: PP30G
	Color: white, etc.
	Standard size: 20 * 40cm, 20 * 44cm, 20 * 60cm
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Advantages of pp 30g arm sleeve covers

1. Good protective for arm and sleeves, lightweight, latex free material.

2. Use sewing technology, comfortable wearing.

3. Available material: PP 25-65g.

5. Standard size: 20*40cm, 20*44cm, 20*60cm, or as customer request.





Indications of pp 30g arm sleeve covers

1. Mainly used in hospital for nursing and surgical place.

2. Prevent the spread of body fluids and blood splash content and isolate dust, particle, alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus invading. 





Specification of pp 30g arm sleeve covers

	
      Material

      	
      PP non woven

      
	
      Weight

      	
      PP 30g

      
	
      Style

      	
      With elastic style

      
	
      Size

      	
      20*40cm, 20*44cm, 20*60cm

      
	
      Color

      	
      White,green,blue,yellow, red

      
	
      Applications

      	
      Widely used in hospital, food factory and dust-free workshop

      
	
      packing

      	
      100pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn

      
	
      packing design

      	
      All inner box and carton printing can be as your design

      
	
      carton size

      	
      40*20*32cm

      
	
      MOQ

      	
      5000 pcs
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Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?

A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported rights company in 2013.



Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?

A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 



Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE certificate(s)?

A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.



Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?

A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.
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